
1. Place a large pan of water on your stove to simmer.

2. Drop the featherblade(s), in the bag, into the simmering water along with the carrot(s) & 
all the bags of red wine sauce, all still in their bags.

3. After 8-10 mins remove the featherblade & red wine sauce sachets from the pan, now 
add the pomme puree, in its bag to the pan. Carefully slice open the bag of featherblade 
& half the red wine sauce sachets, gently empty into a non-stick frying pan, to this 
add 75ml of water per featherblade & place on medium to low heat. Allow the sauce 
surrounding the feather blade to bubble gently & become thick whilst occasionally 
spooning the sauce over the meat to form a sticky glaze. Note: if the sauce becomes too 
thick and you are worried it might catch, add a splash of water periodically to keep it at 
the right consistency.

4. Whilst the meat & sauce are bubbling away, empty the contents of the other half of the 
red wine sauce into a small saucepan & place on the stove ready to heat just before 
plating.

5. After 8 mins remove the creamed potato from the water & place into non stick pan over a 
low heat. Beat with a spatula to remove any lumps and ensure even heating throughout.

6. To plate - turn the heat on under the small pan of red wine sauce. Using a fish slice gently 
remove the featherblade from the pan & place on to warmed plates. Spoon the potato on 
your plate next to the featherblade. Remove the carrots from the simmering water, snip 
the bag & add a carrot to the plate. Spoon over the hot red wine sauce & enjoy.

Braised featherblade of beef
glazed carrot, truffled pomme puree, red wine sauce

Please read the full method before starting to 
cook, every attempt has been made to make this 
process as simple as possible but a little foresight 
in the recipe will help you achieve the best results. 
For ideas on how to plate please look at our 
photos on elitebistroathome.com. Ensure all hot 
food is piping hot before serving.


